
CHAPTER SIX 

BRIDES & BRIDESMAIDS (1993 to date) 

1993 – Captaincy Debut Simon Howell 

The Wynn Cup draw paired us with Cowling, fired up and seeking revenge for our League victory a week 
earlier. Our hopes of a repeat were severely dashed by Russ Newton’s 85 in 14 overs and Neil Hargreaves’ 
65 not out in 18. A huge 247 for 6 was their tally, as all our bowlers proved ineffective. Sadly it was the 
fourth highest score ever conceded by Oakworth.  

Second Division Haworth provided opposition in the Keighley Cup first round. Our 132 total was not a huge 
score for our cross-valley friends to beat and their skipper, former Oakworth bowler, Dave Walsh was pretty 
confident. That confidence was shattered by Mick Howard, who continued superb early season form 
bagging their first eight wickets for only 19 runs. Jeff Inman swears he was trying not to take a wicket so 
that Mick might have a chance of all ten, but he inadvertently bowled young Jamie Rowell and so promptly 
also bowled last man Craig Ogden to leave Haworth all out for 48! The Keighley Cup was looking already to 
be our last hope for Honours, as by the half way stage of the season it was obvious we weren’t going to 
make the top half of the table with relegation a possibility. Rumblings started and Joe’s captaincy came in 
for criticism. A clear-the-air talk helped but not much. The loss of Michael Scarborough was now starting to 
tell and Steve Hartley’s reliability was not often available.  

We welcomed Michael Scarborough back against fellow strugglers and rivals Haworth West End. Michael did 
his bit with the ball as he and Rob Jeffrey reduced the West Enders to 28 for 4. Sunderland and Bairstow 
added 93 runs and the Haworth total crept to 156 for 7. Our batters went about their job steadily to 102 for 
3 in the 34th over. 11 overs to get 55 runs with 7 wickets left represented a tantalizing target. With 2 overs 
remaining we needed 13 to win with 3 wickets left. The last ball was faced needing just 1 to win with the 
scores level. Mick Howard hit hard to point but at the third attempt Haworth skipper Sunderland took the 
catch and two points each was just reward for a great match.  

A loss to Champions elect Embsay didn’t help our cause and neither did a 3-wickets bashing by Long Lee 
despite a Michael Scarborough 100. Ironically it was the 100th League match and the 50th at Wide Lane with 
our former fellow Wesleyans. A win at Wharfedale was needed and it seemed our luck was in. In 30 overs 
Michael Scarborough and Steve Hartley completely re-wrote Oakworth’s record stand book as they 
slaughtered the makeshift Wharfedale attack for 232 runs. Michael was out on 149 with 7 overs left. His 
second hundred on the trot was a first for Oakworth. We finally reached our second highest ever total of 
294 for 4 with Steve Hartley making 87. There were those who felt this was short of what should have been 
made. But it was welcome, as the famous Wharfedale comebacks seemed less likely. So it proved. 119 for 7 
left us winners by a massive 175 runs, our second highest margin when batting first 

The First XI conceded over 3,000 runs to the opposition for the first and only time. The Seconds ended much 
better and it was fortuitous the perilous First XI season had masked their record 188 run hammering by 
Crossflatts 2nds in the Keighley Cup. The First XI’s 13 defeats was the worst suffered for 58 years, since the 
derelict 1935 season! 

So what had gone wrong? Many put the blame on the captain and in that he certainly failed to capture their 
allegiance and commitment. Some decisions about Wicket-keeping and bowling were puzzling but Joe was 
not the only one to blame. Early season reversals were largely at the hands of batting failures and the 
bowling didn’t improve as the batting in the second half of the year. In fact 23 players were tried, the most 
since 1964. Ironically most scored more runs than in 1992. A CDL record of 170 wickets lost indicated one 
possible reason. Perhaps the guile and ability of Jack Anderson was the real missing ingredient. Michael 
Scarborough certainly came back with a bang scoring 295 runs in only 5 knocks. 

1st CDL1 J Gordon 22 7 1 1 13 9th of 12 

2nd CDL3 T Shields 22 10 1 2 9 7th of 12 

Farewell Joe Gordon 
 
1994 - Craven Champions & Cup finalists Debut Steve Lilley, Lee Spragg 

Joe Gordon chose to stand for Captaincy for a third term when discretion might have dictated he stand 
down. He did not receive the support of the committee who preferred Lee Hollingsworth. Joe chose to leave 



and departed to Ben Rhydding. Lee resolved to drive down the average age of the First XI. Kevin Hird was 
recruited from Haworth West End to pep up the bowling attack, but Robert Jeffrey announced he would be 
leaving the area. A real unexpected bonus arrived when Steve Lilley turned up on season’s eve asking to be 
included. Steve had scored 100s for Keighley Tech in Division Two but was untried in the top drawer.  Our 
record at Cowling was not great and a horrendous batting display saw us whopped by 57 runs chasing a 
target of only 133. Lee Hollingsworth’s captaincy skills were tested to the full as he derided the team’s over-
confidence in a locked dressing room.  

2nd July 1994 brought Embsay to Wide lane. A tension packed match followed with a truly focussed 
Hollingsworth and Scarborough leading the batting attack. The pair added 132 runs for the 3rd wicket. Lee’s 
steadfast 64 and Michael’s thrilling 134 took the team score onto a wonderful 254 for 6. Oakworth’s highest 
losing score was then 226 against Long Lee in 1988 so the three points looked to be in the bag. The Embsay 
lads had other ideas. Firstly opener Brian Hodgson belted 49 runs and then skipper Alan Pickles added a 
controlled 64. Stephen Speak, then the League’s leading bowler, had failed to pick up an Oakworth scalp but 
he made up for it with a quick-fire 44 to set up a tantalizing finish. The last over was reached with 10 runs 
required by the visitors. Nine wickets had fallen when the last ball was reached and last man Rob Cowley 
added a huge six off young Lee Spragg’s attempted bouncer to the then level scores. Oaks had lost and 
Embsay took over at the top. 

It was yet another test for Hollingsworth’s captaincy, to re-motivate the side to hang on in there. Yet again 
he succeeded as 4 League wins and a Cup Quarter-Final drubbing of Long Lee resulted. Embsay faltered, 
losing at Carleton and once again we proudly held top spot. The return with Embsay was to follow on a 
wicket renowned for its uneven bounce. Embsay bowler Rick Holden tried a bouncer war on Oaks batsmen 
and the skipper had his nose bloodied in the battle. Our total was 81 all out but our bowlers knew that our 
score could be enough. Kevin Hird and Michael Scarborough showed how to bowl on a very poor wicket. 
Michael had 5 for 22, as the Embsay batsmen were well and truly humbled for 39 all out. Revenge was 
indeed very sweet, and the top of the League position was re-confirmed. 

The Second XI, Champions 2 years earlier, still led by Tom Shields were still a force and they overcame 
Ingrow St Johns, Cowling, Chatburn and Foulridge to reach their first ever Cowling Cup Final where they 
would face guess who? Yes, Embsay IIs who had bowled Oaks IIs out for 68 and 50 already in 1994. The final 
at Glusburn was a complete and utter disaster for Oaks. Embsay’s Jonathan Coward had already 11 Oaks 
wickets for only 46 runs and his Indian sign was complete as he added 7 for 10 to bowl Oaks out for only 16. 
A nine-wicket crushing was the shortest Final on record. The 2nd XI was runner up to Embsay in the League. 

A last wicket stand of 34 by Scarborough (70) and Kevin Hird took the Oakworth response to Bradley’s 211-4 
onto 114 all out. Kevin remained unbeaten on 0 (!) but the loss of the points once again let Embsay back into 
the running. Hollingsworth was getting more tests than Hercules but once again he proved equal to the task. 
Crushing wins over Thornton, Cowling and Long Lee consolidated our position with Skipton CI the remaining 
obstacle to our first Championship in the Craven & District League and our first in any League since 1915.  

But first a Keighley Cup semi-final at Steeton had to be negotiated. The expected big innings from 
Scarborough did appear (56) but this time he took the support role as Steve Hartley scored a stylish 107 not 
out and they shared a 109 run second wicket stand. Steeton’s 194 in reply was a gallant effort but 33 short 
of our 227-3. Our fifth Cup Final appearance at Lawkholme was assured. The Cup Final produced a classic 
David (Sutton) and Goliath (Oakworth) pre-match hype. Oakworth batted first and early dismissals of 
Hollingsworth and Lilley due to excellent catches from Sutton’s Alan Johnson left Oaks a little groggy. 
Hartley (31) and Scarborough (39) steadied the ship and the score limped onto 145 all out. Nigel Lockley (4-
39) did a real containing job on the Sutton batsmen but Craig Thornton remained defiant. He went on to 
make 50. Lockley took two wickets in three balls to swing the see saw match towards Oaks. But Sutton 
skipper Isherwood helped add 44 runs for the 8th wicket and Sutton felled the Oaks. The first part of the 
double had eluded Oaks but the greater prize still beckoned Hollingsworth's talented team. 

Oaks remained two points clear of Embsay on a damp, miserable September day. Michael Scarborough was 
in sight of his father’s club record 704 runs in a season. His total before the Skipton CI match stood at 669 
needing 36 to set a new record. The CI lads opted to bat but soon regretted it as wickets tumbled with 
regularity. No batsman made a score and Michael ended his bowling season with 7 for 51 to leave CI on 90 
all out. Alarmingly Oaks also lost cheap wickets but John Spurr shepherded Scarborough towards that new 
record, declining many singles on the way. The record was passed and then news filtered in from Haworth 
that the Embsay match had been a victim of the weather and Oaks were 1994 Craven & District League 



Champions. Michael ended on 53 not out and Oaks had the sweetest of victories by 5 wickets leaving them 4 
points clear of their rivals. The bride at last. 

The excitement of being the best was amazingly held in check at the Railway Inn Skipton but the evening of 
10th September was celebrated at the Wide Lane clubhouse like none previously. Dancing, drinking and 
continuous raucous singing, mainly of Queen’s “We are the Champions”. Chairman Wilf Scarborough had 
but one regret; that he hadn’t played in that team, so good his estimation. Primary run-getters were 
Scarborough 722, Hartley 408, Lilley 340 and skipper Hollingsworth 319. Michael’s fast aggressive bowling 
brought 60 wickets and partner Kevin Hird's nagging length brought him 40. Support came from Nigel 
Lockley with 33 and both “leggie” Jeff Inman and swing bowler Mick Howard had 17. Michael picked up 7 
fifties and five 5-wicket hauls to underline his record runs tally. After so many years of being the bridesmaid 
what had made the difference? The two newcomers (Hird and Lilley) blended in really well bringing strength 
to both batting and bowling departments. John Spurr, Frank Morley and Mick Beckett all easily topped 100 
runs to give real depth to the batting and keeper Peter Gallagher did his thing as well as ever. But the telling 
factor was surely Hollingsworth’s captaincy. His ability to extract the best from his team surfaced countless 
times and no one deserved better to be the first for 79 years to receive a League Championship Trophy for 
Oakworth.  

 

Our 1994 Championship winning squad was: Lee Hollingsworth (Captain), Nigel Lockley, Steve Lilley, Jeff 
Inman, Michael Scarborough, Kevin Hird, Lee Spragg, Frank Morley, Peter Gallagher, Michael Beckett, Mick 
Howard, David Brunskill, John Spurr, and Steve Hartley 

1st CDL1 L Hollingsworth 22 15 1 3 3 Champions 

2nd CDL3 T Shields 22 15 0 4 3 2nd of 12 

Farewells   
 
1995 - Triple Cup winners Debut John Crossley, Michael Thompson 

1995 came with the Roundell Trophy held proudly by the Oaks who were grimly determined to hold onto it. 
Former St Johns' batsman John Crossley joined the club to add more all round strength. Two defeats in the 
first five matches wasn’t the best start as Champions, especially as one was to Embsay by 48 runs. The next 
ten League matches were all won, as were 3 Wynn Cup matches. The only blemish was a 9-wickets reversal 
to Steeton in the Charity Cup. The two-horse race was on again! Newcomer Crossley had a great time and 
his first ton (128) came against Foulridge. Kevin Hird was the pick of the early season bowlers with four 5-
wicket hauls by the time the return Embsay match at Wide Lane materialized. The Embsay batters strategy 
was to hit out from the off and especially at Kevin. It worked as Brian Hodgson (75) and Duncan Bullough 
(139) took full toll to rattle up the highest ever score conceded by Oaks, a titanic 292 for 5. The stuffing was 
knocked out of the lads and we mustered only 116 in reply. It was our heaviest Craven & District League 
defeat (by 176 runs). On the same day Jason Lockley blasted a new record 80.2% of the Oaks 2nds 91 for 6 
against Embsay's 2nds. 

The Wynn Cup Final was held for the first time at Barnoldswick’s Victory Park, our opponents were to be 
Pendle Forest whom we had beaten by a narrow 2 wickets in June. The Lancashire lads batted first and 
struggled to cope with Michael’s speed. His 7 for 54, leaving them 133 all out, was potentially the match 



winning performance. But this time the Pendle boys sent back six Oaks batsmen before number 8 Lee 
Spragg saw them off with a well timed 30. The Wynn Cup was now destined for the Oakworth Trophy 
cabinet, freshly bought after last year’s League Championship success. The bouquet wasn't ready to pass on 
yet. 

 

Our first Wynn Cup winning squad was: Nigel Lockley, Steve Lilley, Jeff Inman, John Crossley, Michael 
Scarborough, Kevin Hird, Lee Spragg, Ashley Squires (12th man), Peter Gallagher, Michael Thompson, Lee 
Hollingsworth (Captain) and Steve Hartley 

The club’s Under 13s XI reached the Final of their Bairstow Trophy and faced Pudsey St Lawrence at 
Oakworth. It proved to be a most humbling experience for the visitor’s first trip to Wide Lane. Oxenhoper 
Graham Smith took 3 for 4 in 4 overs to rout the Pudsey batsmen for only 43. Graham then led the reply 
with 23 and a 9 wickets win brought the club’s second Cup success of the year. The Under 15s kept Cup fever 
was running high as they also reached their final also at Oakworth against Thornton-in-Craven. The 35 over 
match saw Miss Arran Thompson [later to represent England Women] collect 58 as opener in the West 
Craven side’s 171 for 2, a formidable total. Our youngsters responded well as they all added to the 
scoreboard. Our hero was 13 years old Mark Beckett who pulled and drove 58 runs to help take the Cup 
with 172 for 4. Mark was carried off shoulder-high as we deservedly collected our third Cup of 1995.  

The next fixture was Oaks v Forest, who had taken great heart from their near miss at Barnoldswick. G 
Storey (71) and Peter Thackray (51) headed the Forest charge as they picked up where Embsay had left off. 
Their total of 278 for 7 was in stark contrast to their 133 in the Final. Jeff Inman was to go camping after the 
match and asked to bat higher up the order. The opportunity to “bat properly” spurred Jeff and he posted 
his highest ever Oaks score of 74 helping our lads to 256 for 8, only 22 short of the target, but he was late for 
the camping! Our chance of the Championship though had gone, and we ended runners-up to Embsay. John 
Crossley totalled 712 runs, only 10 short of Michael’s record.  

1st CDL1 L Hollingsworth 22 14 0 3 5 2nd of 12 

2nd CDL3 M Beckett 22 9 0 4 9 8th of 12 

Farewells  Mick Howard, Michael Beckett, John Spurr 
 
1996 - Champions again and records galore Debut Graham Rankin, Mark Beckett 

Lee Hollingsworth had now brought the club two trophies in as many years but his audacious plan was to kill 
off the opposition in the first half of the League season by remaining unbeaten.  

The Wynn Cup third round tie was against inevitably Embsay. Stephen Speak (5 for 61) and Jonathan Coward 
(5 for 63) pegged us back to 146 All out, Michael top-scoring with 36. He tried all he knew with the ball 
taking five for 57 but Derek Robinson remained resolute carrying his bat for 83 match winning runs. Embsay 
had yet again wrested a trophy from our grasp, but the matches between the two sides were turning into 
classics. We sat firmly at the head of the table with a record 11 straight wins but Lee’s batting form was 
suffering under the strain and incredibly he announced he was to hand the captaincy to his number two, 
Steve Lilley, mid-season. The next three matches were all lost including the Charity Cup match at home to 



Harden. Perhaps everyone was stunned at the development but 22 years-old Lilley had the team’s backing. 
The third of those losses was at Embsay by only 22 runs, Jon Crossley’s gallant 75 not quite enough to take 
us past 204-5. 

At this point Michael Scarborough had 640 runs at an average of 71.11 and the press had cottoned on that 
he and Eddie Drake (Glusburn) were hot on the trail of 1,000 runs for the season. This feat had been 
performed only once before in the entire history of the League, by Embsay’s Alec Hodgson in 1949. Only 6 
on the misbehaving Sutton wicket left him needing 45 in the last match against rivals Long Lee. 1996 
debutant Graham Rankin made short work of their batsmen with 5 for 41. Long Lee was desperate to win to 
avoid relegation but their total of 141 did not leave Michael leeway from his number 4 berth so he was 
promoted to opener. Steve Hartley proved again the perfect partner and a controlled Michael Scarborough 
edged towards the 45 required. He made it comfortably with 71 and Oaks won by 9 wickets.  

Oakworth were confirmed as League Champions for the second time in three years whilst luckless Long Lee 
were confined to the lower section for 1997.  

 

Michael had totalled an unbelievable 1,026 runs for the season including 9 fifties (club record), two of which 
went on to hundreds. Poor Drake finished on 999 and failed to equal Michael’s feat. When all the statistics 
were analysed Michael had taken 68 wickets, only 5 short of Jeff Moor’s club record! Jon Crossley (449), 
Steve Lilley (428), Steve Hartley (323) and Nigel Lockley (302) continued to provide the most solid batting 
line-up in the League.  

The 1996 Champions: Lee Hollingsworth (Captain), Steve Lilley, Michael Scarborough, Peter Gallagher, Jeff 
Inman, Jon Crossley, Lee Spragg, Nigel Lockley, Steve Hartley, Michael Thompson, Mark Beckett, Ashley 
Squires, Simon Howell, Kevin Hird and Graham Rankin. 

There was however one more special occasion in 1996, at the windswept West End ground. Their Second XI 
had but 7 men at Feast Week. But even that disadvantage could not have signalled the events that were to 
follow. Jim Bailey toiled hard for 5 for 117 but he could not contain 21 year old Jason Lockley who smashed 
24 sixes and 20 fours on his way to a League record score of 264 not out. Our team total of 334 for 5 was 
also a new Oaks record, which could have been more if skipper Barry Sayer had not declared with 5 overs to 
go!  

Jason and Michael’s achievements were rightly honoured by joint award of the inaugural William Adams 
Trophy, kindly been donated by the Wooler family, along with a bursary to add a cash prize. Michael's feats 
were honoured by the Craven & District League with the unprecedented awards of the Hargreaves Batting 
Prize (most runs), the Garbutt Bowling Prize (most wickets) and the Surgeoner All-rounders Trophy. 

1st CDL1 L Hollingsworth 22 17 0 1 4 Champions 

2nd CDL3 M Beckett 22 11 0 2 9 5th of 12 

Farewell Peter Gallagher 



 
1997 - Batting Prize Debut Adam Fradley, Nathan Barrett, Andrew Dawson 

Steve Lilley was confirmed as Captain for 1997 and 16 years old junior Nathan Barrett replaced Peter 
Gallagher as guardian of the First XI stumps after 10 consecutive years. Sutton’s Paul Hardaker stayed at the 
crease virtually throughout the match for 66 out of his team’s losing 91 all out to record the highest CDL 
dominance figure of 72.53% conceded by Oaks and also the highest at home in any competition. Both 
matches against Embsay ended as draws but the Skipton side reclaimed the title as they had done in 1995.  

An exhilarating 81 out of 103 by Steve Lilley against Thornton in the Wynn Cup helped take us again to the 
Final. At 78.6% it remains the most dominant innings ever seen at Wide Lane. We marched onwards in the 
Charity Cup, overcoming Silsden, Oxenhope and Ingrow to set up a semi-final with Sutton. Steve Lilley had 
picked up his first ton (111*) in a revenge win over Pendle and followed up with 91* to dismiss Oxenhope’s 
Cup challenge. The Charity Cup semi final was an anti-climax as Oaks folded meekly by 103 runs. 

The day before the Wynn Cup Final Michael Scarborough (144*) and Jeff Inman (5 for 47) warmed up well 
against Barrowford at Wide Lane. But it was the resplendent Gargrave ground, which was the setting for the 
crunch Wynn Cup final, Embsay versus Oakworth, yet again. Duncan Bullough not unexpectedly led his team 
from the front (67) and the batters paradise saw Embsay total 217 for 5 (3 to Jeff Inman). Embsay bowler 
Danny Stephens gave nothing to Oaks batsmen but Steve Lilley (40) Michael Scarborough (62) and Nigel 
Lockley (25) kept Oaks in the hunt. Once Nigel departed, Michael ran out of support and our chase ended on 
197 all out, 20 short. Embsay had done the double and we had no silverware for the first time for three 
years. Back to the bridesmaid role. 

Two weeks after the Final, Carleton’s Martin Windle accumulated 123 runs off the Oaks attack as his side 
posted 261 for 4. As the match wore on Michael began to realize that not only could Oaks overturn the 
massive Carleton score but it was just possible for him to surpass his father’s First XI record 168 score, which 
had stood since 1984. A really tense finish saw the last ball reached with Oaks score level at 261 and Michael 
on 162. From the Pavilion end Michael went for the six he needed to equal the mark but it fell short of the 
boundary by about six feet. Graham Rankin had helped Oaks to a 3 wickets win and Michael had a 166 score 
to add to his record; but Wilf’s pinnacle remained intact for 1997. 

Michael’s contribution was as hefty as ever and he proudly took the League Batting Prize with an average of 
59.55 from 655 runs (2 hundreds and 4 fifties). The Championship was really lost as a result of poor away 
form (only 4 wins) by both batters and bowlers.  

1st CDL1 S Lilley 22 10 0 7 5 3rd of 12 

2nd CDL3 D Brunskill 22 7 0 6 9 6th of 12 

Farewells  Lee Spragg, Frank Morley 
 
1998 - Second XI Champions & a junior Double Debuts Jamie Pennington, Tim Walsh 

A thrilling 1 run win over Embsay was backed up by a two-wicket win for the Second XI on the same day in 
May. This was the 1st time since August 18th 1990 that Oaks had beaten both Embsay teams on the same 
day. A broken leg sustained away from cricket, ruled out Nigel Lockley from seeing through his table-topping 
start as skipper and Michael Scarborough deputized. Adam Fradley and Michael Thompson’s efforts on 4th 
July vs Cononley added a thrilling 129 runs for the 6th wicket, a club record, in our 3rd heaviest win (173 runs) 
ever. 

A terrible start at Shires Lane left Oaks reeling at 54 for 6. Graham Rankin did his best to build a total with 45 
not out but 126 for 8 made Embsay firm favourites to take over at the top. Michael Scarborough ripped out 
5 Embsay men for 49 but thorn-in-the-side Duncan Bullough with 56 saw the opposition home by 5 wickets. 
Neither of the two sides was to lose another match and Embsay took the title for the 2nd year in a row from 
a dejected Oaks First XI, who nevertheless had their 8th best season to date.   

Consecutive defeats by Embsay and Wharfedale IIs had left Oaks second team level with Embsay but a 
defeat for them at Bradley enabled Oaks to take the Third Division Championship without recourse to run-
rate, eventually by 5 points. 

The Under 17s went on to beat Bradley in the William Spencer Cup Final for our Champion juniors’ first ever 
‘double’, taking the trophy haul to three. The Senior Cup competitions proved barren ground with a fourth 
Wynn Cup Final defeat at Gargrave (by Carleton by 7 wickets) particularly hard to accept. Carleton’s Martin 



Windle deservedly took the man-of-the-match award for his 4 for 32 and 76 not out. It was another year as 
the bridesmaid for consistent Oaks First XI. 

Adam Fradley picked up the Don Green Memorial trophy from the League for his 75 versus Cononley and 
Michael Scarborough took another step towards making the "Frank Surgeonor All-rounders Trophy" his 
own. It was his third win in 5 years. Embsay’s Duncan Bullough pipped Michael for the batting prize.  

1st CDL1 N Lockley 22 15 0 4 3 2nd of 12 

2nd CDL3 D Brunskill 22 16 0 3 3 Champions 

Farewell  Michael Thompson 
 
1999 - Poor discipline Debuts Robert Hollingsworth, Drew Duffy 

The committee flirted with the possibility of joining a new third division of the Aire-Wharfe League, 
withdrawing the application after learning of large numbers of applications from the Leeds area. During the 
winter, our Life-members list was sadly shortened by two; following the deaths of former President Noel 
Johns and 90 years-old Arthur Lockwood. In March the death of former Chairman Arthur Spink was an 
unwanted hat trick for the club.  

Former Oaks all-rounder Phil Taylor (Glusburn) became the first 2nd XI opponent to score a century (108) 
against Oaks but he finished on the losing side after Steve Powell's 95 reply. On 19th June, Oakworth 2nds 
match at the Methodists was the 100th meeting of the sides since 1896 and like the first the points went to 
the Haworth lads. Oaks gained revenge in the 101st match, winning with a record high score of 230, 33 runs 
higher than the previous 1955 record, and sufficient for a handsome 90 run win. 

The dream of a third consecutive Wynn Cup Final appearance ended at Foulridge in the 3rd Round when 
Oaks failed by 11 runs to overhaul their bogey-team's 154 score.   

Oaks soon got back on the winning trail and a mammoth 187 partnership (Oaks second highest) ensued for 
the 5th wicket by Michael Scarborough (154) and Graham Rankin (69*) to set up a 282 score against 
struggling Cowling and also remove Wilf Scarborough and Jeff Inman's 18 year old partnership record from 
the books. A five-wicket turnover for Oaks at Embsay, despite a marvellous first, First XI half-century from 
Adam Fradley, opened up a gap of five points for Embsay. The match officials rubbed salt in the wound as 8 
of our players including the Captain were reported to the League for poor on-field behaviour.  

The 1982 Second XI record tenth wicket stand of 46 by Nigel Lockley and Alan Rowbotham was obliterated 
by hard-hitting junior 17 year-old Simon Hutton (38no) and stalwart Michael Davison (17) with a new mark 
of 60 against Upper Wharfedale. That same day 17 years old Adam Fradley took 61 and 6 for 24 off the 
Wharfedale lads for his first '50 and 5' for the First XI and revenge for Oaks. Later that season no one 
realized that the expected batting challenge from Bradley, comfortably brushed aside by 7 wickets, was 
worthy of more celebration, it was Oakworth's 800th League victory in their 1,836th match.   

From 55 previous League trips across to Haworth since 1893, Oaks returned successful only 14 times. The 
1999 trip needed to be the 15th if Oaks were to prevent Embsay claiming a hat trick of Championship wins. 
On a scorcher of a day cricket matched the weather as Haworth ran up their highest score against Oaks with 
230 for 6. Haworth hero was Damien Rowell with a blistering 115 not out. At 60 for 4, with top batters 
Scarborough and Lilley already in the pavilion, the task looked beyond Oaks in a Cup-tie-like atmosphere. 
Adam Fradley saw it differently and held the innings together with 61 from no 6 and the middle/late order 
crept closer to the daunting total. Alas they reached a creditable if losing total of 211 for 9, despite Adam's 
third consecutive half-century, to hand the title to their Skipton-based rivals. Another blooming bouquet!  

Pride of place for the year went to the consistent 26 year-old Garry Searby who took the Third Division 
bowling prize, pipping second team mate Brian Pennington. Adam Fradley consolidated his '98 Don Green 
Trophy by adding the '99 Norman Smith Merit, a Cup last won for Oaks by Michael Scarborough 10 years 
earlier. The last season of the 20th Century also brought retirement for Peter Gallagher after 160 innings for 
the First XI and a further 27 for the Seconds. Peter's 1,867 First XI runs at 15 in addition to his 300+ victims 
from behind the timbers had been a largely unsung contribution in the rise of Oakworth's fortunes. 

1st CDL1 M Scarborough 22 13 0 5 4 2nd of 12 

2nd CDL3 D Brunskill 22 12 0 3 7 3rd of 12 

Farewells Tim Brunskill 
 



2000 – Millennium Debuts: Robert Hopkinson, Mark Price, Luca Moretti, Liam Brunskill 

An unbelievable home defeat at the hands of Embsay, who had made only 128 runs, came after a 50 run 
opening Oaks stand. Stephen Speak was the Skipton side’s trump card with 6 wickets. Despite this the wins 
just kept coming after a very damp start when 5 matches resulted as draws. The atmosphere in the return 
match at Embsay was this time different and the Embsay boys were the ones hoping (not expecting) to 
overcome our boys. Another Oakworth bowling strangulation set up a comfortable 5 wickets revenge win 
and we hit the top of the League. With four matches remaining Oaks led the table and promoted Long Lee 
appeared to be the only barrier to a third Oaks Championship. The left arm bowling of Jamie Robinson was 
on this occasion just too good and his 8-55 set up a tight 2-wicket win for our Keighley rivals. This set back 
after 20 consecutive League & Cup wins came one day before the Wynn Cup Final against Haworth, a first 
ever Worth Valley shoot out. 

The Wynn Cup Final had been awarded to Oakworth pre-season and the club had an amazingly tough draw 
to try and reach the Final on its own midden. But it did just that accounting for Bradley, Pendle Forest and 
Long Lee before an epic first Oaks Wynn Cup victory over Embsay in the semi-final. The much-heralded Final 
was blessed with marvellous weather and the estimated 300+ crowd were royally entertained. Haworth 
batted first and the early loss of key batsman Damien Rowell was a crucial Captain’s strike by Michael 
Scarborough. Veteran Colin Williamson (40) combined with Adrian Ratcliffe (34) and their defiant second 
wicket partnership of 68 changed the face of their innings. Bronte skipper Powell added a patient 29 and 
with Richard Godden and Keith Brown also testing the Oaks bowlers a total of 161-5 was posted.  

Most neutrals expected the ‘home’ side to easily reach the 162 required. Opener Hollingsworth struggled 
with a back injury but made a gutsy 24, whilst Williamson smartly stumped Hopkinson for 10. Happily for 
Oaks, Michael Scarborough was settling into his routine of canny stroke-play and quick singles mixed with 
belligerent big hitting. With the help of Kevin Hird the target loomed nearer until a magnificent diving catch 
from Anthony Godden sent Scarborough to the pavilion to resurrect the fading Bronte hopes. The last over 
came with Hird and Jeff Inman still chasing and only 3 runs were required to lift the Cup for the second time. 
A leg-bye brought Oaks to one behind and three balls left. Hird, on 15, late-cut to backward point for what 
seemed to be the tie-making run but the ball stayed above ground and nestled neatly in Smith's grateful 
hands.  

The jubilant Haworth boys went loopy and the huge crowd could not believe their eyes at the 1-run 
outcome in a fantastically absorbing final. Our supporters were stunned to silence as players partied on the 
field. League Secretary Trevor Coe presented the Cup to Haworth skipper Powell, a first for our cross-valley 
rivals. For Oaks it was a fourth Final defeat, three in the last 4 years, a bitter pill for a side apparently looking 
to sweep all before them. Michael Scarborough couldn't have done any more; his 62 from a 160 total almost 
brought victory. Similarly Kevin Hird's efforts were praiseworthy as was the knock from Hollingsworth and 
Jeff Inman's bowling (3-37) in his tenth Cup Final. The previous day’s hefty disappointment may have been 
at the heart of this defeat for earlier in the year Haworth had been soundly dispatched by Oaks by 10-
wickets. 

A revamped Keighley Cup was the third Oaks target and Denholme, Oxenhope and Silsden were all 
summarily dispatched to reach a second final, against Steeton. The Oxenhope match had brought an on-field 
injury for Adam Fradley who was struck trying to avoid a straight drive from Michael Scarborough. Michael 
was so upset by the events his batting took on an aggressive tone not seen before and 20 fours and 8 sixes 
later he passed his father’s all-time record 168 with 170 to rack up a Team total of 272, well beyond the 
Oxenhope challenge. The semi-final with Silsden brought out the best in Mark Price who smashed 63 in a 
club record Keighley Cup 8th wicket stand of 90 with Tim Walsh (31). The Cobbydaler’s batting crumbled in 
the face of the Oaks attack and their ten-man side was all out for only 69, 109 adrift of Oaks. 

If the events of 19th and 20th August proved major setbacks the following week saw a refusal by the Sutton 
team to play at a damp Cure Hill. The umpires ruled that the match was playable but to no avail. All other 
Division One matches went ahead and effectively our Championship challenge was unfairly scuppered.  

Our remaining prize target was the Keighley Cup 2000 but the challenge from Steeton would be severe. Yet 
another Captain’s innings from Michael Scarborough, this time 82, provided a backbone to our knock. Kevin 
Hird pinch-hit 18 and Robert Hopkinson delivered 43 at the right time. A total of 203-7 was set for the Aire-



Wharfe side, which had also narrowly missed retaining their Championship. Robinson and Haworth both hit 
50s and their second wicket stand of 86 appeared to have swung the match their way. The vital 
breakthrough came from keeper Tim Walsh, stumping Robinson and later repeating the dose with the 
wicket of Robert Wynn (34). Supremely tight bowling from Scarborough (9-4-10-3) and Rankin (9-3-22-0) put 
the screws on the Steeton middle and late order batsmen. Their necessary risk-taking brought wickets for 
Hird, Inman and Hopkinson. The Steeton last pair was unable to maintain the assault and they finished 22 
short of our total.  

 

The Cup-winners were: Michael Scarborough, Graham Rankin, Jeff Inman, Lee Hollingsworth, Adam Fradley, 
Robert Hopkinson, Kevin Hird, Tim Walsh, Mark Price, Nathan Barrett and Simon Howell. The prolific Jon 
Crossley commendably kept a promise to his wife to share the care of their newly born daughter and so he 
did not appear in any of Oakworth’s 8 Cup matches. 

The Millennium Cup was the only team success but it was a year when Oaks were hard hit by 6 draws, two 
more than any other club. Yet more improvements to drainage were promised for 2001. The year was 
rounded off with Jon Crossley claiming the Division One batting prize and the Hargreaves Batting Trophy 
ahead of his skipper Michael Scarborough.  

1st CDL1 M Scarborough 22 12 0 6 4 3rd of 12 

2nd CDL3 D Brunskill 22 11 0 3 8 4th of 12 

Farewells  Nathan Barrett 
 
2001 – Almost Perfect Debuts Adam Stell, Chris Mooney, Lee Margerison, Chris White 

There wasn't a telegram from the Queen in 2001, but for Oakworth C.C. there probably should have been. In 
the 100th playing season Sunday 16th September 2001 witnessed the arrival of the club's fourth cricketing 
trophy of the year from an entry to five competitions. The First XIs Championship of 22 victories and 3 draws 
amply demonstrates the extent of the club’s dominance of the Craven & District League in 2001 but add to 
this a second Wynn Cup triumph, a fourth Keighley Cup Final victory and a Second XI Championship and a 
year of cricket mastery is well evidenced.  

The combined ravages of the weather and Foot & Mouth disease meant the loss of six points from the first 
three fixtures in common with most other clubs. An early season 5 wicket win over Embsay gave hope of 
another challenging season and so it turned out. Poor Jimmy Nelsons felt the full weight of the mighty Oaks, 
who added another 40 runs to the highest score recorded under the jurisdiction of the Craven & District 
League. 456 for 6 was the Wynn Cup 1st Round pinnacle achieved principally from the bats of Robert 
Hopkinson with his first ton for Oaks (147) and a savage 133 from only 40 balls from skipper Michael 
Scarborough. The winning margin of 363 was also a new milestone. Jon Crossley and Robert Hopkinson 
shared a new record opening stand of 157 against SCI to eclipse by 13 the mark set in 2000. 

The First XIs traditional wake-up call came courtesy of Bradley who achieved a 36 run success in August, 
however Pendle Forest were soundly beaten in the Wynn Cup Semi and Oakworth reached the Final yet 
again on their own ground. Incredibly our great rivals from Haworth hung on grimly to their narrowly won 
Cup by also reaching the Final. Millennium deja-vu! When it came to defending Cups Oakworth followed the 
Haworth suit and also reached their second Final after Steeton withdrew from the scheduled Keighley Cup 
semi-final clash. Our opponents were to be Silsden in mid-September as usual at Lawkholme.  



The late, great Billy Fury sang "Halfway to Paradise" but for Oakworth cricket 
club the Wynn Cup Final was only one third of the way as they annexed the 
Ledgard & Wynn Trophy from the hands of cross-valley rivals Haworth. The 
second successive Worth Valley Cup Final was however not met with 
marvellous weather as last year. The match started late at 2:15 after Michael 
Scarborough won a vital toss and asked the Bronte side to bat.  

Line and length merchants Kevin Hird and Graham Rankin went to work and 
Haworth openers Damien Rowell and Alex Austerberry were forced by their accuracy to defend resolutely. 
Danger man Rowell finally succumbed to the pressure after facing 30 balls for his 3 runs. Rowell's younger 
brother, Jamie, teamed up with last year's hero Adie Ratcliffe to try and break the "home" side's spell. It 
was to be a slow process. Together the 3rd wicket pair ground out 23 precious runs for the Haworth cause 
but fully 22 overs had expired when Ratcliffe returned to the pavilion for 7 caught by Simon Howell in Kevin 
Hird's last over. For young Rowell it had been a mature, cautious knock although he had swiped Inman for 
six over mid-on. His 27 over, 80-ball vigil was brought to a close by a Jonny Crossley catch, The Haworth 
agony was soon ended with the fall of Frank Rowell and Karl Brown both for ducks clean bowled by Inman. 
Scarborough wrapped the innings up in the 39th over thanks to a catch by Hird.  

The Bronte side had defended their Trophy with typical pride but the quality of the Oakworth attack had 
stopped them in their tracks. Michael Scarborough's four wickets cost just 7 runs in 7.5 overs and Jeff 
Inman's three were exchanged for 16 in 7. The Haworth side were of course hugely indebted to Jamie 
Rowell, whose 34 runs were crucial in presenting a target to Oakworth. The match was watched by yet 
another 300 plus Worth Valley crowd and every run, catch or wicket was met by warm applause from all 
around the ground. Oakworth's prolific opening batsmen John Crossley and Robert Hopkinson faced Damien 
Rowell and Richard Godden and the hopes of the Bronte side were raised when Austerberry snapped up 
Crossley off Rowell with the scoreboard showing only 4 runs The ground was soaked for the second time 
and copious barrow-loads of sawdust were scattered across the wicket ends and mopping up operations 
commenced across the outfield. Oaks classy number 3, dam Fradley played himself in nicely and settled 
along side Hopkinson, who took well-timed sixes off both Rowell and Godden. Hopkinson reached 20 and 
with Fradley taking a fancy to Jamie Rowell's bowling the younger batsman overtook in fine style. A great 
catch by Frank Rowell gave elder son Damien his second wicket (Hopkinson) but the Oakworth victory was 
but a whisker away at 51 for 2. Michael Scarborough joined Fradley and finished the match with a glorious 
six off the younger Rowell.  

The magnificent silver Cup was wrested across the valley after only 15.5 overs. Fradley ended the session on 
30 not out, his innings including five cracking boundaries. It was a comfortable win but achieved with great 
determination against the side, which had upset them a year ago. Oakworth deservedly claimed the 
silverware for only the second time. Michael Scarborough was adjudged man-of-the-match by the Umpires, 
for his 4 wickets for 7 runs and 8 no but it was youngster Fradley who was chaired from the field. Damien 
Rowell added 2 for 18 to last year's 6 for 61.Whilst Craven League Secretary Trevor Coe may have hinted at 
the possibility of a marvellous treble for Oakworth, the Cure Hill club were having none of it and taking each 
match as it came knowing too well the pitfalls in the wonderful game of cricket. The club was happy to enjoy 
their victory and take pride in yet again presenting a well-organised Cup Final. 

The third Craven & League Championship was clinched with two matches remaining. 



 

Left to right back: Wilf Scarborough (Chairman), Cathy Duffey (scorer), Michael Davison, Jeff Inman, Kevin 
Hird, Jamie Pennington, Adam Fradley, Barry Sayer (secretary) Front : Graham Rankin, Tim Walsh, Michael 
Scarborough, Mark Price, Simon Howell, Robert Hopkinson. 

Aire-Wharfe Second Division side Silsden had battled through to the Keighley Charity Cup Final. Their task 
was to wrest the magnificent silver trophy from last year’s victors Oakworth, who were not surprisingly 

pretty keen to hang on to the Cup.  

Adam Fradley took the attack to the Cobbydale bowlers but when on 42 Robert 
Hopkinson pushed at Hayden Tennant with mixed intent and his scalp was received 
with much acclaim. For 19 years-old Adam Fradley his fifty came to great applause 
from our numerous supporters and he continued accumulation whilst Michael 
Scarborough attempted to step up the run-rate. His downfall came on 20 with a skier 
to bowler Pullen, although a “no-ball” might equally have been the verdict. The 
Oakworth innings closed on 188 for 7 with Fradley unbowed on 80 from 104 balls. For 
Silsden their mid-innings stranglehold had been broken with 87 runs in the last 15 
overs. 

Former Craven Leaguer Craig Thornton had not been found wanting in his year in 
Aire-Wharfe circles. Not surprisingly then he settled with Akrigg to draw Silsden back 
into contention. The gathering rain clouds finally brought proceedings to a temporary 
halt with Akrigg already passed the 50-mark. After a 15-minute break Thornton’s 44-
ball contribution was ended on 18. 10 balls later Jamie Pennington struck the killer 

blow as Akrigg departed for a courageous 65 off 89 balls.  Former Oakworth junior David Bainbridge took up 
the cause for Silsden but at 126 for 5 he edged a rampant Scarborough onto his off-stump for a gallant 19. 
The 45 overs were up with the Silsden score on a creditable if losing 174 for 9, 15 runs short of their target. 
So Oakworth defended their Cup with style and in so doing created a piece of club history with the capture 
of their fourth Trophy in 2001.  

The First team bowlers took 212 opponents scalps in the marvellous league campaign. Each one cost but 
12.8 runs, their best since 1986. The batsmen if anything performed even better, losing only 95 wickets for a 
phenomenal club record 30.3 runs for each one. Whilst Michael Scarborough’s contributions are usually 
significant his bowling this year was beyond anyone’s expectations. He shattered the club record of 73 
League wickets set by the illustrious Jeff Moor in 1982 with 96 (79 from an equivalent 22 fixtures). With 16 
hauls of 4 wickets or more (8 five-fors) Michael's average was well under 9. Robert Hopkinson assumed the 
leading batsman mantle for 2001, following in team-mate John Crossley's 2000 wake. Robert collected 812 
runs from his 22 league innings for an average of 62. 



The Second XI resisted the late season challenge of a determined Thornton-in-Craven side, putting the 
League prize beyond the reach of nearest rivals Pendle Forest IIs and so emulated their seniors. From 
twenty-four fixtures Oakworth IIs chiselled out 21 wins and a draw, losing only once each to Embsay and 
Pendle. The Second XI Championship Trophy is the third to be collected by skipper David Brunskill, his 
previous successes coming in 1985 and 1998. 

 

Once again it was a story of all-round performance from a blend of experience and youth in the Second XI. 
Wielding the willow brought a record 3,659 runs at 25.9 per wicket, a figure bettered only by the unbeaten 
Champions of 1992. The bowling returns were fully 30% better than in 2000 thanks primarily to a welcome 
return to form of strike bowler Jason Lockley who took out 57 of the 198. The Second team batsmen racked 
up 15 fifties with no less than eight of them reaching the milestone. The Captain's two centuries against 
long-term rivals Haworth were the highlights of his personal year.  

The year’s haul of silverware reached unprecedented proportions when it was clear that Rob Hopkinson had 
taken both the League batting Prize and the Hargreaves Batting Trophy (most runs 812). Inevitably, it 
seemed, Michael Scarborough annexed the Bowling Prize, the Garbutt Bowling Cup (most wickets 96) and 
for the fourth time, the all-rounders award, the Frank Surgeoner Cup.  

1st CDL1 M Scarborough 26 22 0 3 1 Champions 

2nd CDL3 D Brunskill 24 21 0 1 2 Champions 

Farewell  Brian Pennington, Kevin Hird 
 
2002 – Follow that Debuts Luke Scott, Jon Green, Joel Gallagher, Robert Ellis, Nivard Trowers 

There was probably only one way to go after 2001 but not many forecast the loss of all our hard won 
trophies. A first match loss by 40 runs to Barrowford had Oaks always chasing a re-vamped Embsay team, 
who led from start to finish. Our batsmen made runs in all matches save the away 25-over slog at a rain-
sodden Shires Lane in August. A crushing 100-run victory handed the title to the Skipton side. Mark Price 
was a revelation with the bat and the top six all averaged over 25. The reasons for our fall from the pinnacle 
were though easy to identify. The twin losses of bowlers Kevin Hird and Graham Rankin could not be made 
up for by excellent batting, as three Cup-tie losses, each with over 200 runs on the board, were to prove. 
Michael Scarborough again bowled the lion’s share of deliveries whilst Jason Lockley made the long-awaited 
step up to First XI in a difficult year weather-wise. Lee Hollingsworth succeeded David Brunskill as Second XI 
skipper and stuck to his avowed youth policy in bringing juniors into the Second XI, with surprising results to 
show for the bold move. There were winners in 2002 with a successive promotion, this time as Champions, 
for the midweek XI and our Under XIs team walked away with their League.  



1st CDL1 M Scarborough 22 13 0 2 2 2nd of 12 

2nd CDL3 L Hollingsworth 22 9 0 3 5 6th of 12 

Farewell  Robert Hopkinson 
 
2003 – Indiscipline Debuts Paul McCullough, Liam Walsh 

The 25th anniversary of Oakworth’s entry to the Craven & District League resulted in the winning back of two 
of the trophies lost in 2002 but the year was marred by disciplinary problems. Graham Rankin, Michael 
Thompson and Dale Hoyle all came back from exile and Paul McCullough left Long Lee to join the Oakworth 
ranks, although the loss of Robert Hopkinson to Keighley presented a challenge to the batsmen. After a 
titanic semi-final with Barrowford, new skipper Jon Crossley led the Oakworth lads to a comfortable 8-
wicket Wynn Cup Final victory over Cowling in a lack-lustre final at Bradley. 

 

A successive runners-up placing behind Embsay was compensated by a satisfying last match 6-wicket win 
over the two-in-a-row Champions. They succumbed to Oaks tremendous bowling attack of Rankin, 
Scarborough, Hoyle & Lockley before Crossley and Scarborough finished the job with the bat. At season’s 
end we bade farewell to Adam Fradley who joined her majesty’s Royal Marines to see the world. 

For 2nd XI Captain Lee Hollingsworth there was continuing glory as he added the Third Division 
Championship to the two Senior XI Championships he captured in the mid-90s. The club’s youth policy paid 
off in grand style with 18-year-old Chris White taking 50 wickets in only his second full season and Luke Scott 
consolidated his wicket-keeper batsman role. 

 

The junior Section now comprising 4 teams continued to snap up the Pots with Under 13s and Under 11s 
winning their respective Championships. The under 11s amazingly went one better this time around and 
took the Cup as well. For Under 15 Nivard Trowers it was a season to remember as he became the first 
Oakworth junior to win a Bradford League trophy, the Bowling Prize. 



The mid-week XI won their section for a 3rd consecutive year to round off an excellent year. 

Michael Scarborough took home the Surgener Trophy for a record fifth time and Paul McCullough took top 
Division Three bowler in his first year with Oaks. 

1st CDL1 J Crossley 22 15 0 4 3 2nd of 12 

2nd CDL3 L Hollingsworth 22 16 0 3 3 Champions 

Farewell  Jason Lockley, Garry Searby 
 
2004 – Youngsters Debut Simon Wright 

The year featured two Cup Finals, one won and one lost. League form dipped with 6 defeats and a third 
place result. In the league Cullingworth had taken a narrow first CDL 2-wicket win back to the Terrace 
despite late order heroics with the bat from Graham Rankin and Andy Dawson in a club record 9th wicket 
partnership of 88. This, added to twin defeats by Champions Barrowford and Embsay and a Cure Hill reverse 
to Cowling, ensured most defeats for Oaks since 1993. 
 
For Oaks young batsman Drew Duffy the year ended with just under 500 runs. When wickets were tumbling 
like nine pins his dogged 63 against Barrowford in the nail biting Wynn Cup semi confirmed his excellent 
season. Another young Oaks cricketer, Luke Scott, forced his way into the XI with some sterling work behind 
the timbers and a match-clinching 21 in that gripping Wynn Cup semi-final win. His stunning six which 
eluded Glen Hargreaves set up the winning option for Dale Hoyle to strike the winning runs.  

Arguably the two finest clubs of the last 10 years met in a Champions vs Cup Holders 2004 Wynn Cup Final. A 
dramatic start had Oaks 18-year old keeper Luke Scott diving forward to the edge from Bailey to take a 
tremendous catch to send the opener back to the pavilion he had left just 7 balls earlier. Fellow left-hander 
Duncan Ward, the League's leading batsman of the last two years tried to restart the Embsay innings. By the 
10th over only 9 runs had been gathered with Graham Rankin's first four overs all maidens. Scarborough too 
gave nothing to hit. With the score on 27 Chris White worked up a real head of steam and he persuaded 
Ward to have a go and his deep skier to long off was pocketed neatly by Chris Mooney to have the second 
Embsay left hander on his way with 8 runs from 57 balls.  

There were anxious faces in the Embsay camp as the run rate continued at snail's pace until White again 
speared one in and Bullough uncharacteristically edged and Luke Scott made it 38-3. Keeper James Tiffany 
went at 41-4 again to a catch off White this time by Wayne Fradley. One run later John Metcalfe, a 
dangerous batsman of repute, was also caught swishing at White to give a fine catch to Dale Hoyle on the 
fine leg boundary. 2 balls later Nas Hussain joined his predecessors for a third consecutive duck at 42-6. The 
tigerish White now had 5-19 from his 7 aggressive overs. The expectant Oakworth followers had yet more 

glee as White made it 6-21 with a second catch from Wayne to 
dismiss Scott Robinson at 49-7. At 61-9 the death writes were being 
written but another 13 runs were gleaned before another timber-
tumble was engineered by the ebullient Scarborough. 

The applause for Chris White echoed around the Cononley venue 
with genuine warmth for the gutsy, pacy effort the teen-ager had put 
in against the best batting line up in the Craven & District League. He 
concluded with 6-26 and with 2-10 from Rankin and 2-17 from 
Scarborough it was no wonder batsmen had struggled to reach 74 in 
the 45th over.  

It was an eerie walk on to the field for Jon Crossley and Drew Duffy as with such a small total to chase there 
were echoes of last year's final which proved very one-sided. Skipper Crossley took four boundaries in two 
overs from Stephen Speak and all sensed the match was going to be over fairly soon. Crossley obliged and 
ended the game in time honoured fashion smashing the spinner for six to retain the Cup for Oakworth. 
Three candidates for man of the match were announced but the plaudits rightly went to Chris White who 
had blown away the former Champions innings to allow Crossley, 49 not out, to apply the coup-de-grace. 



Our fourth meeting of the season with Cullingworth, in the Keighley Cup Final, proved fruitless as Steve 
Welch 89 and surprise packet Martin Rendell did enough to inflict our seventh loss. 
 
The Second XI found life in the new Division Three with First XIs decidedly tough but rallied to finish sixth 
thanks primarily to 16 wickets from Paul McCullough and over 200 runs from Steve Hartley in the run-in. 
Along the way Oaks IIs conceded an 8-wicket defeat to Crossflatts First XI after a highest ever 212 score at 
home.  Oaks did though gain revenge defending a 152 score in the away match. Thornton’s Mark Laycock 
achieved the best bowling against Oaks IIs for 10 years with 8-59 at Booth Bridge Lane. 
  

1st CDL1 J Crossley 22 13 0 3 6 3rd of 12 

2nd CDL3 L Hollingsworth 22 9 0 2 9 6th of 11 

Farewell  Adam Fradley, Mark Price, Jon Green, Dale Hoyle 
2005 – Highs and lows Debut Jason Bilborough, Rick McCullough  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The re-building exercise at Oakworth continued and the only success was the re-claiming of the Keighley Cup 
in a one sided final against Third Division Riddlesden at Lawkholme.  

As many expected Oakworth captured their fifth Keighley Cup trophy with an emphatic 149-run win over 
2005 Giant-Killers Riddlesden at resplendent Lawkholme Lane. It didn't at first seem that the win would be 
clear cut at all.  By the eighth over Oaks were 27-2 with Joel Gallagher (8) & Drew Duffy (11) contemplating 
their tea. By the 14th over victory was looking anything but certain at 45-4 with Michael Scarborough run 
out for 9 and Jamie Pennington again dismissed lbw this time first ball. Solid defence from Luke Scott helped 
Graham Rankin stop the rot and 31 runs came for the 5th wicket. Luke was caught for 12 (28 balls) to bring 
skipper Tim Walsh to the crease. He made but 9 to give Khan his third victim with impressive figures of 3-24 
at that point. Not renowned for stonewalling capability Chris White set about upping the run rate  with four 
boundaries and a signature six although he lost Graham's company early doors for a patient 25 from 53 
balls. Soon afterwards Jason Bilborough departed at 104-8, to leave Oaks in a spot of deepish doo-dah. 
Number 10 Andy Dawson wasn't about to throw his wicket away with 16 overs to unfold and he steadied 
the wobbly ship with Chris. The pair added 32 before Chris went inevitably caught for 28 (22 balls) by Kevin 
Lawler. The score board read 136-9 and the bookies sensed a massive upset in prospect. They could not 
have been more wrong. For Jeff Inman, playing in his 64th Keighley Cup-tie, a chance to bat for 10 overs 
seemed too good an opportunity to miss and an additional 54 runs were taken for the last wicket!!! Andy 
was superb taking 41 off 48 balls whilst Jeff picked off 14 from his 32. When sadly Andy fell to a catch off 
Mick Bailey the Lawkholme tins now read 190 all out. 

The Oakworth strength in bowling now had something to defend and strangulation of the plucky Third 
Division side began in earnest. The fifth over brought the first scalp for Michael Scarborough and the eighth 



one for Graham Rankin. By the 12th it was 11-3 and by the 14th a very wobbly 20-4. Jeff Inman had been 
introduced early (11th over) and his brand of "Warnies" left the Riddlesden batsmen bemused. Only Kevin 
Lawler was able to remain unbowed for 52 balls but he mustered only 10 runs being 7th out at 31-7 and 
ultimately top scorer. The Riddlesden innings was wrapped up inside 30 overs for just 41 all out. Chris White 
cleaned up the tail with 2-6. The Cup was gratefully received by Tim Walsh at sun-bedecked Lawkholme 
Lane sporting a healthy crowd of paying customers. It was Oaks third win in six years since reformation of 
the Cup competition. Andy Dawson was pipped for Man-of-the-Match by Jeff Inman whose 4-13 executed 
the job which he helped Andy start. 

 

1st CDL1 T Walsh 22 10 0 5 7 5th of 12 

2nd CDL3 L Hollingsworth 22 13 0 4 5 3rd of 12 

Farewell   
 
2006 – Surprise, surprise, surprise Debuts Matt Green, Scott Hartley, Jack Ellis, Joe Copperwaite, Ian 
Jackson, Richard Caveneder  

The club’s seventh league Championship, a fourth in CDCL, came as a surprise to most at Cure Hill. After 
losing the opening games to promoted Ingrow and Sandy Lane a 20-match unbeaten streak saw us to the 
title. A nerve tingling penultimate match against Champions Barrowford was won by one wicket and then 
Embsay, in decline, were despatched by 8 wickets to take the crown.  

 

The Champions of 2006 are at the back: Cathy Duffey (scorer), Michael Scarborough, Andrew Dawson, Luke 
Scott, Jason Bilborough, Drew Duffy & Graham Rankin. In the front row are Joel Gallagher, Matt Green, Tim 
Walsh, Chris White & Steve Hartley. 

In the Wynn Cup a horribly wet day greeted all with memories for Oakworth of 2001. Kev Pollard, a regular 
scourge of Oaks over the years, and Scott Hudson faced a crowd swelled by a vocal contingent from Earby. 
First blood went to Oaks off the third ball when Hudson hooked at Scarborough and was snapped up by 
Chris White. Richard Craddock (2) was unable to come to terms with the conditions and Tim Walsh made no 
mistake. The entrance of former Earby all-rounder Matt Nutter was met with raucous calls to take the fight 
to Oaks but he too struggled to move the tins. Pressure changes everything and a quick single proved 
impossible and Pollard was run out after a 67 ball vigil of 23 runs at 55-3. David Holt injected immediacy for 
Thornton taking 13 in a 22-run stand with Nutter. If Jonny Wilman expected respite he was sadly misled as 
his 13 ball stay brought a single before he offered a caught & bowled to Jason Bilbrough.  



Nutter, after a flurry of five boundaries went back into his shell and former 
Oakworth cricketer Jason Lockley mustered just five singles before Tim Walsh 
took his and Jason's second at 91-6. Rob Foster joined a quiescent Nutter, 
edging forward with singles. The former Earby high flyer reached 49 but a 
tremendous overhead catch from Luke Scott stopped him short of his fifty. 
Foster thrashed out taking two sixes and a four to speed proceedings. The final 
Thornton tally was 122 with Bilbrough pocketing 4-34, Scarborough 4-25 and 
keeper Tim Walsh 4 catches. 

Steve Hartley and Drew Duffy were not about to throw away a seeming 
advantage and three successive maidens confirmed no early pyrotechnics 
despite the exhortations. The seventh over from Craddock proved significant 
as first Drew (1) and then Joel Gallagher (0) were both clean bowled. Michael 

Scarborough came to the crease to join Steve in yet another partnership in a long line back to 1988. Hartley 
took 23 balls to get off the mark and Michael scored just 6 off his first 24. But understanding was there; no 
heroics despite the crescendo from the crowd. Hartley was successful with 21 but was clean bowled by Matt 
Nutter to the squeals of delight from his fan club. Luke Scott made 9 to push the tally to 55-4. Chris White 
took an anticipated six from the pace of Paxton but was adjudged lbw to Laycock making 10 from 10 balls. 
At 76-5 Oakworth faced a similar situation as had Thornton. First season man Matt Green elected to live 
dangerously for 26 balls adding 28 with a steadfast Scarborough. Their partnership took Oaks to 104-6, 
requiring 19 to win with 10 overs in which to get them. 16 balls later it was all over after Michael resisted 
temptation to go aerial and stroked three match winning fours to take Oaks passed the winning post with 
6.3 overs in hand. Michael Scarborough's excellent knock of 59no included 7 fours & 2 sixes and he 
deservedly took the man of the match award, So Oakworth claimed their fifth Wynn Cup to add to those of 
1995, 2001, 2003 & 2004. Sadly in September the side couldn’t hang on to the Keighley Cup vs Cullingworth 
to repeat their 2001 treble success.  

But the silver haul didn’t end there as Oaks lls set out to take a first Cowling Cup at the expense of rivals 
Embsay lls. Our only previous experience of the Final was back in 1994 also against Embsay lls and that 
proved an utter disaster. The weather at Crossflatts started OK but deteriorated necessitating a return on 
the Monday evening. Openers Simon Howell and Paul McCullough provided experience but Zufur Iqbal was 
capable of matching that and he made an early breakthrough with the vital wicket of Simon for just 8 at 13-
1. By the eighth over number 3 Paul Carter joined Simon in the pavilion, run out for a single at 15-2. It was to 
get worse, as Scott Hartley was bowled by wily Naz Hussain for a 10-ball duck. At 26-3 the innings was on a 
dangerous course and that became a minefield with a caught & bowled by Iqbal of stoical Paul McCullough, 
who had dug in for a 28-ball score of 5. At 28-4 potential disaster loomed. But Oaks two most successful in 
2007, Richard Cavender and Robert Hollingsworth were at the crease. 

A recovery unfolded with Robert keen not to dawdle. His 16-ball stay brought 16 runs whilst Richard took a 
lions share with 28. The combination of Cavender and Nigel Lockley continued that foundation passed the 
half-century mark before it was broken by Holt. It lasted 12 overs and brought a relieving 53 runs. Nigel was 
caught for 26 from 36 balls. Richard though was in fine fettle despite gathering storm clouds. With 11 overs 
left Skipper Stevie Powell hit a rapid fire 15, but lost Richard along the way run out on 49 (54 balls). The 
innings ran out at 149 after 42.2 overs. The cunning Simon Holt had 3 wickets but had shipped 58 runs from 
his 11.2 overs. Zufur Iqbal had 2-26 from 10.  

Against many people's judgement the Embsay innings started and 4 consecutive maidens brought the prize 
wicket of Brian Hodgson for nought after he had had 10 balls. It went to Scott Hartley, bowling with pace. 
Tucker and Zufur Iqbal maintained their wickets taking the score on to 14-1 when the rain finally hit. 

On Monday evening a reasonable crowd re-gathered to see the exciting conclusion. They had to wait until 
the 14th over for Hartley to splatter the timbers of disconsolate Tucker (8) off a patient 43 balls. Iqbal 
looked potent on 17 including two hefty sixes. Alan Robinson added 17 in almost 10 overs of accurate 
bowling from Oaks bowlers. It was left-armer Paul McCullough who winkled out the Embsay left hander, lbw 
for 11 (42 balls) at 47-3 in the 24th over. The losses of Naz Hussain for 13 and Nathan Robinson also for 13 
led to 59-5 in the 30th over, presenting a stern challenge. Both went to McCullough, the principal weapon of 



attack. When Simon Holt was snapped up cool as a cucumber by Rob Hollingsworth the writing was on the 
wall for Embsay. David Barrett didn't stay long making just 1 but Zufur exploded two more sixes to keep 
Oaks fielders on the boundary. Ben Airey made 9 from the 19 added in 4 overs. Andy Bell was unable to 
make the extension into Monday so the last pairing was Longden and Iqbal. McCullough had bowled his 
allotted 12 overs claiming 5-35 as the architect of the likely Oaks victory. Oaks introduced Michael Davison 
and a six from Iqbal had the worry beads out in force. But Mickey D got one through to keeper Lockley and 
in a flash Iqbal was gone for 46 leaving the innings at 116 all out. 

Tightly controlled bowling had done the trick and at the 28th time of asking Oakworth had won the coveted 
Cowling Cup. For Scott Hartley his first final brought 2-19 off 8 overs whilst Ben Holmes was wicket-less he 
relinquished only 16 runs from 7 overs. Ian Jackson maintained his nagging line and length for 1-16 off 10 
whilst Mickey D had 1-21 off 26 balls. League Secretaries Mr & Mrs Coe announced that Paul McCullough 
was man of the match. 

 

To cap the Second XI year, their 100th playing season, each with centuries, Richard Cavender & Nigel Lockley 
broke the club partnership record with a monstrous 239 stand against Wilsden First Xl, recovering from 18-6.  

There was one more momentous event as the club launched a Third Team in Division Five of the CDCL.  The 
ambitious move is to help develop the skills of the growing number of juniors coming through the club. An 
amazing eight victories flowed to the new side. So what a surprising year!! 

1st CDL1 T Walsh 22 15 0 3 4 Champions 

2nd CDL3 S Powell 22 10 0 2 10 5th of 12 

3rd  CDL5 J Hollingsworth 26 8 0 6 12 10th of 14 

Farewell  Jamie Pennington 
 
2007 – Huge aggregate Debuts Luke Taylor  

As defending Champions and Cup winners everyone wanted to lower the Oakworth colours but early season 
opponents Bingley Congs, Embsay and Haworth Meths all failed. Graham Rankin and Mike Scarborough 
started in scintillating form and even a Damien Rowell 146 in a Meths total of 248 wasn’t good enough.  
Then Cowling’s Steve Richardson put in one of the best all-round performances ever seen at Cure Hill. His 54 
and 5-33 engineered his team’s narrow 2 run win. It preceded defeats to Thornton and Cullingworth to put 
the trophy defence in jeopardy. Spirits rose after a thumping 9-wicket win over Nidderdale League 
Champions Newby Hall in The Yorkshire Champions Trophy, heralding a 9-match unbeaten run. A batting 
collapse to 71 all out at the hands of Stephen Speak brought the run to an end. A coin toss gave us a ‘victory’ 
over Sheffield Champions Treeton and a semi-final clash with Bradford League Champions the mighty 
Pudsey Congs as a huge event to look forward to at Cure Hill. The semi-final went the way of the 



professionals, who were led in fine style by Scott Cunningham who posted a record individual score of 210 
at Cure Hill. Drew Duffy and Mike Scarborough gave as good as they got but our 178 was just 50% of the 
Congs first knock. A week later another record was set as a Cullingworth 323-5, showcased by Aussie Dave 
Cavanagh with 110, was sensationally overturned by Oaks 324-2. A superb Graham Rankin century and 98 
from Mike Scarborough in a 187 run partnership had set a new league match aggregate, also eclipsing the 
1984 Oakworth record. 

A suspension for Jason Bilbrough did not help the title run-in and from the high of victory over rivals 
Cullingworth, defeats to Crossflatts, Bradley & Sandy Lane (2 runs) handed the title to the Royd View 
Terrace club. The Wynn Cup Final was again reached after a very kind draw. Our opponents would be none 
other than Cullingworth. It was an electrically charged affair completely ruined by the weather. The 
Champions posted 193-6 but on 23-0 the heavens opened. CDCL officials determined a first ever bowl-out 
would decide the winners. Not one of our lads hit the timbers and Cullingworth took another Trophy from 
our grasp. 

1st CDL1 T Walsh 22 10 0 5 7 6th of 12 

2nd CDL3 S Powell 22 9 0 5 8 6th of 12 

3rd  CDL5 J Hollingsworth 22 9 0 5 8 6th of 14 

Farewell  Scott Hartley, Paul McCullough 
 
2008 – Rain Debuts Jack Hainsworth, Brannan Lawn  

In 2008 emerging speedster Scott Hartley opted to try his luck in the big league with Keighley and Paul 
McCullough went over the hill to Glusburn in search of first team opportunity. With only one win in the first 
five league matches 2008 had the First XI in catch up mode in early season, Tim Walsh’ professed last.  Mike 
Scarborough exchanged centuries with Crossflatts’ Ayub in victory in a 537 run aggregate. There was a best 
debut for 8 years by youngster Jack Hainsworth whose 32no saw off Bingley Congs. Just before another 
Damien Rowell hundred had us out of the Wynn Cup at the quarter-final stage by 53 runs to the Meths. 
Haworth lad Jason Bilbrough had decided 2008 would be his last season and he went out in a blaze of glory 
with 16 wickets in his last four matches. There were two half-centuries on the return of Robert Hopkinson 
after 5 years at Keighley in a year once again dominated by rainfall. Our Championship chase was though 
still on course by August but a disastrous all out 67 at Bingley Congs was its death knell before a last match 
defeat by two-in-a-row Champions Cullingworth.  

The team remained unbeaten at home but failed on the road losing five matches. Individual statistics were 
depressed in the wettest period for years but Michael Scarborough put enough performances together to 
take the League Batting Prize for a second time with 37.6 

2nd Xl Cowling Cup, Oaks 144 all out, Cowling 77 all out. 

1st CDL1 T Walsh 22 10 0 7 5 4th of 12 

2nd CDL3 S Powell 22 8 0 8 6 6th of 12 

3RD  Cdl5 A Fothergill 22 6 0 9 7 9th of 14 

Farewell  Tim Walsh, Chris White, Matt Green, Jason Bilbrough 
 

2009 – Mark time Debuts Adam Smith, Greig Hudson, Richard Linden, Nivard Trowers & Ben Fothergill  

The 2009 season turned out a third consecutive without silverware. Despite recruitment by new skipper Joel 
Gallagher of former junior Mark Beckett to stiffen the batting, Cullingworth completed a hat-trick of title 
successes. Pre-season speculation revolved around the fitness of Michael Scarborough, whose bad back was 
a major concern. Adam Smith was to start the year as successor to Tim Walsh. By the season end Nivard 
Trowers had also returned and Ben Fothergill had made the youngest debut for five years. 

All major batsmen contributed to an opening 7-match unbeaten spell, whilst Michael assessed his fitness as 
a batsman in the 2nd XI. The much awaited trip to Royd View Terrace proved a massive anti-climax as the 
Champions had us all out for 110, 97 adrift of their posting, despite 5 for 58 from Jack Ellis. Michael returned 
for the Worth Valley derby but his presence failed to restore the start as the batsmen again failed with 75 all 
out, they got home with 3 wickets in hand. The wheels fully came off as we allowed Thornton to rack up 
236-8. Meanwhile Cullingworth, Haworth Road and Crossflatts strode on at the top. A 20-20 Keighley Cup 



defeat at Cullingworth was a blow but league form continued to garner points with wins over Embsay, 
Cowling and Glusburn. The win over Embsay produced 510 runs including a century for Duncan Ward and 92 
for on-fire Rob Hopkinson. The club lost the services of Graham Rankin after an internal disciplinary issue 
sadly led to him quitting the club after many years in Oakworth colours. By the time we faced Cullingworth 
our chances of the title were slim but a crushing 10-wicket defeat at the hands of Dave Hall and co finally 
ejected us from the race. Confirmation came soon afterwards as Damien Rowell exploded on our bowlers 
rattling up a 202 score in 277 to which we replied with 153-9. 

We again reached the Wynn Cup final against Second Division Bingley Congs. Michael' 62 took us to 195 but 
Congs 231 earlier highlighted the overall deficiency in our bowling attack after the loss of Rankin. We 
concluded the year in third place but felt it could have been much better. The two defeats to Cullingworth 
were substantial and we never really threatened their supremacy. Our away form improved considerably 
scoring 1,701 runs our second best ever. The Cup loss was predictable after the depletion of the bowling 
attack. 

1st CDL1 J Gallagher 22 13 0 4 5 3rd of 12 

2nd CDL3 S Howell 22 12 0 3 7 5th of 12 

3rd  CDL5 Various 22 11 0 2 9 5th of 15 

Farewell  Graham Rankin 
 
2010 – Three tons & 4,000 runs Debuts: Steve Filkin, Warren Knowles 

Winter acquisition of quick bowler Steve Filkin from Glusburn gave optimism that 2009 overall bowling 
weaknesses could be rectified. Intention from Michael Scarborough to play the season as a batsman 
boosted expectations of a challenge to three-in-a-row Champions Cullingworth. The pre-season proved 
disastrous as Mark Beckett was ruled out for the season with a Rugby-inflicted cruciate ligament injury. It 
was a shame for Mark and the Club as the Championship was shaping up to be the most competitive for 
years as competing with Cullingworth would be strong teams from Crossflatts, Bradley, Haworth Road and 
Oaks.  

League highlights included a key match without Rob Hopkinson at Royds View Terrace and we looked 
vulnerable. That proved an understatement as Omar Khatab & Gareth Marshall fired all cylinders to bring 
the Champions' victory in just 53 balls. Marshall's 101 included 13 sixes & 2 fours as our balloon deflated. 
We got the wheels back on against fellow contenders Bradley when Jack Hainsworth produced the youngest 
ever Century by an Oakworth player with a stunning 141 at the head of a massive 353-5, our second highest 
league score. The shell-shock fell on Bradley who made just 119-9. Against Glusburn Rob Hopkinson added 
117 in the 329-6. Glusburn's 128 was woefully short of competitive, Steve Filkin returning 31 & 3-13 against 
his old mates. A win over Crossflatts in the Wynn Cup raised our confidence further after chasing down 194 
with 97 for Michael backed up with 79 from Luke Taylor, who had earlier taken 5-19 to underline impressive 
credentials. It was Oaks first such 'double' for 4 years. Batsman Michael now had 494 runs to his name from 
just 7 innings!! 

Ingrow were dispatched by 110 from Robert Hopkinson, his second century of the year. The match was the 
last for all-rounder Luke Taylor when he announced a transfer to Silsden in search of higher-status cricket. 
Oaks topsy-turvy year persisted as Haworth turned over our 203-6 to end Wynn Cup progress. The first half 
of the season ended as it had begun with a Tied match, at Baildon Bottom with 229 runs each for both 
Oakworth & Haworth Road. The match brought a first five-for to leggie Jack Davison (5-98), the youngest 
from an Oakworth bowler in the Craven & District League. The coup-de-grace came from Cullingworth when 
we tabled 128-9 in a 25-over match after rain. Cullingworth made the target with 4 down and 5 balls in 
hand. Quietly picking up runs below the headlines, Drew Duffy reached his first Oaks century (101) coaxed 
by Michael Scarborough who also reached 114 in a mammoth Oakworth 315-3 v Glusburn. Perhaps the most 
exciting match came across the water at West Lane Haworth. The Rowell batting machines were contained 
and the Bronte boys made just 107 after four wickets for Jack Davison. Jamie Rowell struck back with 5-31 
and with support from Richard Ellis 4-59 an enthralling conclusion was fashioned by unsung Jack Ellis (24no) 
and last man Ricky Linden (1no) who led Oaks to 109-9 and the victory. Against Cowling Oaks made 292-7, 
Rob Hopkinson becoming the first Oakworth batsman to score 3 centuries in a season with 107.  



When the dust settled tallies showed just how amazing the year had been. The team had become the first 
Craven & District League team to pass 4,000 runs, reaching 4,267. That total came in 21 innings, a staggering 
average over 200 per innings!! And it didn't stop there as Michael Scarborough turned back the clock 
surpassing his 1996 record of fifties in a season, 73 at Ingrow taking him to 10 for the year. His run tally was 
897, second highest, behind his magnificent 1,026 in 1996. League defeats came from Cullingworth (2), 
Crossflatts, Bradley, Bingley Congs and Cowling. Crossflatts captured a first CDCL Championship as 
Cullingworth and Bradley faltered in the run-in. Individually, our leading batsmen had memorable seasons. 
In addition to Michael's 897, Rob Hopkinson smashed 777, Jack Hainsworth added a startling 599 and Drew 
Duffy made his best ever 496. Robert averaged 55.50 and Michael 52.76 to take 2nd and 3rd places in the 
league lists. 15 year old Jack Davison led the bowlers with 36 wickets from 139 overs of leg-spin.  

1st CDL1 J Gallagher 22 11 2 3 6 5th of 12 

2nd CDL3 S Powell 22 10 1 3 8 5th of 12 

3rd  CDL5 A Fothergill 22 8 0 1 13 9th of 14 

 
2011 Double Champions Debuts: Paul Spragg, Matt House, Corey Goostrey 

At the close of 2010 the missing link was a fifth bowler. Acquisition of village barber Matt House filled that 
gap; and how! Pre-season Mark Beckett preferred to sign for Harden after recovery from injury, a real 
disappointment but offset by having former Keighley and Hanging Heaton batsman Paul Spragg in our ranks.  

Against first opponents Bradley our bowlers proved irresistible with debutant House taking 3 for 13 runs, 
whilst 15 year-old Jack Davison cleaned up with 3 for 5. Ten quality fours crossed the rope and brushed 
away cobwebs for Paul Spragg in a debut 50no and a 9-wicket win. The first major test for our new-look line-
up was failed miserably. Cullingworth completely dominated our encounter with Gareth Marshall 89 again 
in top form in a 247-6 score. David Robinson showed control to return 5-28 as our batting crumpled to 71 all 
out. Across the water at Haworth Mr Hyde re-appeared as the batting again failed in the face of tight 
bowling from Aussie Reece White 3-2 and 66 all out was a dismal return. Jamie Rowell 50 ensured an 
unbelievable 10-wicket win for our 118-year rivals. A fourth 5-for for Matt House confirmed his classy 
season alongside 89no from Robert Hopkinson, who shared a 133 stand with Michael (56) in a 132 run win 
against Cowling. Mo Adil 43 led Haworth Road to 153 at Cure Hill that was thankfully restricted by 5-51 from 
Corey, now getting used to English conditions. The target was reached thanks to a maiden century from Paul 
Spragg with 116 in a 3-wicket win. The following week was the trip to Royds View Terrace and the return 
with Cullingworth. And what a match it turned out to be, dominated by batsmen. Jack Hainsworth 
continued his fine form and his 103 was supported by Michael's 53 in a 128-run 3rd wicket stand and a 245-3 
score. Not for the first time Steve Welch with 95 as the main Cullingworth protagonist in a tense finale 
which ended in a fabulous Tied match. 

The return with Bingley Congs gave Oakworth a boost in run-rate as a whopping 303-7 was met by only 81 
from shell-shocked Congs. Paul Spragg scored 80 and Jack Hainsworth 73 to share a 150 run 2nd wicket 
record stand as confidence surged through the team. The match at Champions Crossflatts was to prove 
significant as Oaks scored just 150 in the face of top bowling from Anwar Saeed 7-48. Paul again top-scored, 
with 57 but what happened next played a major part in the final Championship shake-down. Crossflatts 
looked to be cruising to victory despite 3-17 from junior Lewis Wrathall. But the below-strength Oaks 
bowling line-up defied all odds with Greig Hudson 3-18 cleaning up the tail, the last four batsmen making 
ducks. Amir Ayub 84 was a cornerstone for the home side and the match amazingly ended as a Tie, Oaks 
second in 3 weeks. Skipper Joel Gallagher perhaps sensing a first Championship under his leadership led the 
way with 78 against dangerous Haworth who made 165-8, Damien Rowell making 83. Joel's knock was 
superbly supported by Paul with 73 in a 134-run partnership for the 2nd wicket in our 168-3. The title chase 
had a twist as Champions Crossflatts turned over Cullingworth to leave Oaks in the driving seat, 4 points 
clear.  

The Wynn Cup Final was a distraction to Oaks title ambitions but no-one predicted what happened at 
Gargrave. Oaks opponents Foulridge were a mid-table Division Two side and Oaks started over-whelming 
favourites. Michael Scarborough returned to bowling action and his 5-18 coupled with 3-19 from Jack 
Davison looked to have captured the Cup as Foulridge subsided to 110 all out. What happened next has 
gone down in the annals of the Craven & District League. Early loss of 2 wickets left Oaks at 29-2 but none 



thought it other than a hiccough along the way to silverware. Kafeel Ishtiaq and stalwart David Spokes each 
bowled superbly to undermine Oaks batsman. Ishtiaq 4-15 and Spokes a match-winning 4-7 as Oaks fell 
apart to 45 all out! 

Paul Spragg 62 led the batsmen at home to Thornton despite 5-49 from young Laycock in our 189. Our 
bowling hero was Adam Smith with 5-24 in the 92-run win which clinched our first Craven & District League 
Championship since 2006. Our season concluded at 16-2-4, just 1 point ahead of Cullingworth with Haworth 
Road in third place. Our fifth Craven & District League Championship was most savoury as we had battled 
hard in the second half of the season taking 8 wins, 2 ties and one defeat in a last match dead rubber.  

Tallying the statistics 
Paul Spragg emerged top batsman with 701. Precocious youngster Jack Hainsworth had 532 with Michael 
Scarborough still in the mix on 481. Captain Joel racked up 371 and Rob Hopkinson 355. So team batting out-
turned at 3,483 runs for loss of 140 wickets at 24.88 per wicket. For the bowlers 188 wickets cost 2,889 runs 
at a hugely improved rate of 15.37 per wicket. This was a 25% improvement on 2010 and clearly a 
fundamental source of the Oakworth’ Championship. Matt House was leading bowler with a terrific 53 
league wickets at just 10.25 runs apiece, such that he won the League Bowling Prize in his debut season. 
Opening partner Steve Filkin in his 2nd Season proved a perfect foil taking 41 at 16.59. Leg-spin at pace from 
Jack Davison continued to cause problems and his 36 wickets at 13.61 gained him the Don Green Memorial 
Trophy. But there was one unsung hero of the 2011 Championship and that was Warren Knowles whose 
uncomplicated wicket-keeping took his tally to 32 victims (29 caught, 3 stumped) to shatter the club record 
set by Tim Walsh in 2008. This was good enough to bring the League wicket-keeping Prize to Oakworth.  

The 150 run partnership between Paul Spragg and Jack 
Hainsworth against Bingley Congs shattered a 63 year old 
record for Oaks in league matches. The Oakworth table at 
the CDCL dinner was well laden with trophies. The two not 
mentioned were for Lewis Wrathall as the league’s best 
fielder under the age of 21.  

The club’s Second Xl ran away with the Division three 
Championship with 20 wins to gain a first ever place in 
Division Two amongst the First Xls. And also for the first 
time Oakworth claimed the prestigious Margaret Coe 

Trophy as best club [total 1st & 2nd team points]. 



1st CDL1 J Gallagher 22 16 2 0 4 Champions of 
12 

2nd CDL3 S Powell 22 20 0 0 2 Champions of 
12 

3rd  CDL5 A 
Fothergill 

22 14 0 1 7 4th of 12 

 
2012 Losing Cup Finalists again Debuts:   Farewells; Corey Goostrey,  

2012 proved frustrating in defence of our twin Championships. Matt House set up a raid-fire win in 9.1 overs 
with 5-26 against Thornton. Youngsters Jack Hainsworth and Ben Fothergill smashed 73 in 55 balls to take 
early points. New Haworth signing from Bradford & Bingley, Dan Trowers proved a real bargain as he rattled 
up 111 against Oaks in a Haworth 229-5. Michael led our charge, making 65 but we tailed off at 199-6. 
Bowler Matt turned opening batsman against Bradley and he top-scored with 57! But the Bradley win was 
offset by disaster on a damp track at Crossflatts, our tally just 60. Matt & Filks did their best with 7 scalps 
but couldn’t prevent 63-7. Neither could we get the wheels back on, failing to chase down 144 at Airedale, 
our first meeting for many years. Habib Aslam with 7-65 was the hurdle we couldn’t mount although three 
lbws didn’t help. Wins over Ingrow and Bingley Congs picked us up, the latter on the back of 112 from Paul 
Spragg and 5-23 from Michael Scarborough, turning back the bowling clock. Another collapse vs Haworth 
Road engineered by Mohammed Zahid 6-37 brought our fourth defeat in 9 matches. In appalling summer 
weather the next 3 matches were abandoned as our challenge faded with Haworth on course for the title. 
Robert Hopkinson chipped in yet another century, 103 against Thornton but an 11-run victory felt somewhat 
hollow. Michael 5-43 and emerging Adam Smith 4-44 combined to restrict league leaders Haworth to only 
109. Haworth speedster Garry Binns took a leaf out of the same book and his 6-52 carried the Meths to a 
double over us as we again collapsed to 89 all out. The Championship had gone, but ironically we had our 
best league run of the year with 4 wins on the bounce but we ended our worst season for some time with a 
win at home to Barrowford.  

Our fortunes fared much better in the Wynn Cup; a first round win over Wilsden coming at the hands of 
another up-and-comer Lewis Wrathall with 5-28. A comfortable 100-run margin against Eldwick & Gilstead 
was highlighted by 5-50 for Jack Davison. The quarter-final proved far from easy as Division Three Cononley 
battled hard at Wide Lane and Oaks were relieved to get away with a 12 run win. The semi-final was a 
humdinger with Champions-elect Haworth. A 99-run opening stand from Pete Gower [38] and Jamie Rowell 
[85] got our long-time rivals off to a great start. Our six-man bowling attack was grateful to two key wickets 
from Lewis Wrathall in preventing a hefty total. As it was 186-8 was not going to be easy. It’s not often 
batsmen are thankful for a score of 99no but opener Robert Hopkinson held the Oakworth challenge on 
track to 189-6 with 15 balls in hand. It was a great advert for Worth Valley cricket with Oaks going on to 
meet Cullingworth in the Final. 

The Final was a one-man triumph for 
Cullingworth’ Chris Welsh whose 4-23 
caused all sorts of trouble for Oakworth 
batsmen. Only Michael made double 
figures with 42, holding our innings 
together at 116 all out. Michael then 
combined with Steve Filkin to take out the 
top four Cullingworth batters, but that man 
Welsh stepped into the firing line with 7 
fours and a six to remain unbowed on 55, 
Cully reached 120-6 in 34.4 overs.  

The real excitement for 2012 centred on 
the fortunes of our Second Xl, better known 
as our ‘other First Xl’. In 2011 the team had 

gained the Division Three Championship which placed it in Division two for the first time and provided 



fixtures against an-all First Xl Division. That the team finished third with 9 wins and a Tie, tallying 35 points 
behind Foulridge and Ingrow St Johns was huge testament to the strength of the club.  

1st CDL1 J Gallagher 22 10 0 6 6 4th of 12 

2nd CDL2 S Powell 22 20 0 0 2 3rd of 12 

3rd  CDL5 A Fothergill 22 14 0 1 7 7th of 12 

 

2013 Reclaimed Roundell but no double Debuts: Gareth Marshall    

The 2012-13 closed season provided the entire league 
with a huge surprise when Oakworth signed former 
Bradford & Bingley all-rounder Gareth Marshall from 
Cullingworth. Gareth declined to join Cullingworth in 
their proposed 2014 move to the Halifax League but 
with wife Becky an Oakworth stalwart, his chosen club 
was not really a surprise. Gareth’s silky batting and 
under-rated bowling would add strength to an already 
strong unit.  

Gareth opened his Oakworth account with a couple of 
wickets against Thornton, but at no 4 his batting wasn’t required when Jack Hainsworth [55] and Rob 
Hopkinson [71] blew away any hopes for Thornton. He did get to the wicket in the second match, Oaks 
chasing a modest Barrowford 129. Gareth settled straight away and scored 54no to see us to a 6-wkt win. 
With rain intervening a 24-overs aside match was the order against Crossflatts and Oaks first dig got off to a 
disastrous start, losing Rob and Spraggy for 2 and 4. But Jack Hainsworth [100] and Gareth [70] reeled off a 
massive 177-2 at 7.4 an over. The ‘Flatts weren’t allowed any respite as Gareth added 5-20 to Jack Davison 
4-13 and they crumpled to 124 all out. What a start for the new boy!! That score was repeated by promoted 
Ingrow St Johns, Matt House 6-38. Gareth lost his wicket for the first time for 43 as Oaks cruised to 127-3. 
Cup Final hero Chris Welsh again led Cullingworth with 87 but was caught behind off guess who? Yep former 
colleague Gareth [3-47]. The Cully 171 was testing but 44 from Gareth and 62 from Rob proved sufficient 
with over 6 overs to spare. Oaks now had six wins and a draw [vs Bradley] and sat proudly at the head of the 
Division. League Champions Haworth were next up at Wide Lane. Oakworth resident Jamie Rowell again 
was the thorn in Oaks side with 76 in 205-9. Gareth’s lowest score yet of 24 was perhaps an omen as 
Oakworth slumped towards defeat. But over 100 runs were added by our tail-enders with Steve Filkin 
leading with 47no. But we ran out of time, overs and wickets to close at 169 all out. Along with 5-45 from 
leggie Jack, Gareth really repaid a huge chunk of his transfer fee [!] with 97 from 100 balls in our 5 wicket 
win against Haworth Road. The Thornton match featured a stunning 8-44 for our developing leg-spinner 
with his best return to date in a 6 wicket win which featured 78no from skipper Michael.  

Oaks record was now 9-2-1. Barrowford skipper Nick Burton [62] led his team to 219-9 to pose us a tough 
chase. Gareth made 89 and Michael 66 but their falls heralded a minor collapse. 8th wicket pair Brannan 
Lawn and Steve Filkin strained sinews to close the gap but agonizingly fell 1 run short.  Six more wins carried 
us inexorably to the 2013 Craven & District League Championship and by a substantial margin of 12 points.  

One of those six wins came against Champions Haworth and the Jamie Rowell threat was neutered by 
Michael Scarborough with 8-43 in a 6 wicket win whilst Brannan Lawn added 87 to his previous week’s 98 
against Embsay.  The season concluded with Oaks on 16-3-3 and 51 points, ahead of Haworth Road and 
Cullingworth, in their final CDCL season. For Oaks super-signing Gareth, 2013 ended with 804 league runs at 
73.09 and he took the First Division Batting award and Garbutt Trophy ahead of Jamie Rowell. Skipper 
Michael was third, Rob Hoppy was 5th and Jack Hainsworth 6th in a season of Oaks domination. With the ball 
Jack Davison finished 3rd, Gareth 4th Adam Smith 7th and Matt House 9th.  

Our Wynn Cup campaign was blighted by the first two rounds being conceded by opposition Crossflatts and 
Glusburn. Round Three opponents Gargrave had to be taken on in a 25-over thrash due to rain. Our batsman 
rattled up 164-6 before the Gargrave threat was snuffed out by Lewis Wrathall 4-27 and Adam Smith 4-15. In 



the semi-final surprise qualifiers Long Lee stood in our way and their score of 172 looked handy. Sadly for 
them Oaks batsmen took just 29.4 overs to knock off the target, 93no going to Gareth off just 74 balls. The 
Final was at sunny Haworth and a large crowd gathered to watch Oaks attempt the Cup & League double 
against Haworth Road. Oakworth bowler Steve Filkin [6-59] proved a handful for the opposition with only 
opener Mohammed Zahid providing a telling score of 47 in a total of 179. Oaks batting throughout the 
league season had been scintillating and most bets were on the double being done. Within 2 overs that 
preposition was redundant as Oaks stood at 4-3 with Jack Hainsworth and Gareth Marshall back in the hutch 
each with a duck and Hoppy for 4.  Skipper Michael dug but two wickets fell before Joel Gallagher provided 
back-up. Introduction of Danesh Tariq scuppered their growing stand, Michael falling for 40, Joel for 20. Tail 
wagging from Steve Filkin and Matt House posed a threat but Tariq finished off our innings at 134 with 5 for 
47.  

But there was one further success for 2013. Alan Fothergill had built a blend of youth and experience in the 
Third Xl and with judicious use of Uni-boys and others, his team picked up 13 wins to pip Denholme to the 
Fifth Division title on run-rate. Sam Nettleton proved the rising young star along with Tom and Joel 
Fothergill. 2014 would be spent in Division Four for the very first time!! 

1st CDL1 M Scarborough 22 16 0 3 3 Champions of 12 

2nd CDL2 S Powell 22 8 1 3 10 7th of 12 

3rd  CDL5 A Fothergill 22 13 0 2 5 Champions of 12 

 

2014 Retention denied, Cup is home Farewll: Warren Knowles    Returnees: Tim Walsh & Chris Mooney 

As reigning Champions and Cup runners-up Oakworth started the season not for the first time as bookies 
favourites. There was to be no new players in the squad but Tim Walsh couldn’t resist the lure of perhaps re-
taking the OCC keeping record from Warren who had moved back to Glusburn.  

The fixture list threw up the Worth Valley derby as the season’s opener at West Lane. It was unsung Adam 
Smith who stamped his mark with 4 for 2 and skipper Michael’s 3 for 6 to demolish a full-strength Haworth 
to 67 all out. As expected the fight-back came but 29 from Hoppy carried us to 70 for 6 and the first points of 
the year. At Wide Lane Barrowford were heading for a modest total when Peter Cowburn was joined by 
number-7 Junaid Khan. Sixteen whirlwind swipes for 6 and just four 4s carried the ‘Ford to 268-8 and Khan 
to 127 from just 61 balls, Cowburn scored 77. Oaks chase was undermined by Ajmal Choudhry with 5-44 at 
183 all out.  Five wins and 3 abandoned washouts once again propelled Oaks to the top. That spell included 
three notable bowling performances for Matt House. Firstly 7-55 against Congs all out for 69, then 7 days on 
7-22 against Cowling, all out 68 and finally 6-33 to polish off Thornton for 86. The run came to an abrupt end 
at Crossflatts by 9 runs. A last-wicket stand by Tim Walsh and skipper Michael just fell short on an lbw 
decision. Six more wins followed including a 7-wicket win over Haworth, courtesy 5-70 from Matt.  

When the family helicopter landed at Wide Lane, 
Bingley Congs Andy Copping rattled off a run-a-ball 91 
despite 6-41 for Adam Smith but Oaks still came 
through. Also 102 for Mansha Khan of Haworth Road 
wasn’t enough to rattle our cage as Gareth responded 
with 117 no to grab the points. Rivals for the 
Championship were a resurgent Ingrow St Johns and 
the match at Street Lane was a vital element in 
defining the Champions. Led by their skipper Omar 
Khatab [66] the Johnnies tallied a daunting 219 on a 
poor outfield. The loss of Spraggy, Brannan and 
Michael all for ducks were hammer blows but Gareth 

remained resolute until the drinks break when first ball he was out for 42 and with him our hopes vanished 
at 102 all out.  

Our rivals didn’t slip up and took their first ever Craven & District Championship from under our noses. 
Disappointingly we also lost at Foulridge.  



In the Wynn Cup a 
first round win over Barrowford was swift revenge for the Junaid Khan demolition-job in the league. Jack 
Hainsworth 86 no and Rob Hopkinson 46no also proved demolition experts in our 10-wicket win. Next up 
Long Lee concede before we met Foulridge in the QF, which proved another canter, by 7 wickets. Our semi-
final opponents were Haworth Road, last year’s nemesis. It was to be the finest hour for young bowler 
Adam Smith with 6 for 19 whilst Paul Spragg saw us into the final with a classy 67.  

The Final was not a classic with opponents Thornton in a gloom over their relegation. Kevin Pollard carried 
his bat for 34.3 overs scoring just 37 in a very modest team tally of 111 all out. Matt 5-27 and Filks 5-33 blew 
them away. A run out and the wicket of Rob Hopkinson were the only successes for Thornton as Oaks took 
the Cup at the third time of asking in the last 3 years. Filks was man-of-the-match for a second successive 
year. 

1st CDL1 M Scarborough 22 13 0 5 4 2nd of 12 

2nd CDL2 S Powell 22 8 0 6 8 8th of 12 

3rd  CDL4 A Fothergill 22 6 0 6 10 8th of 12 

Farewell: Paul Spragg 

 

    

 

 

 


